The NAMIC Merit Award was established to stimulate greater professionalism in the mutual insurance industry. It is also designed to encourage and recognize individuals who dedicate themselves to greater service to their state and national trade associations. This prestigious award, presented by the National Association of Mutual Insurance Companies, has been earned by 105 of our Minnesota association members since 1974.

MAFMIC MERIT AWARD RECIPIENTS

Christine Adams  Bert Jacobsen*  Don Reding
Alvin Anderson  Connie Jaskowiak  Maureen Reineke
Keith Anderson  Jeff Jensen  Steve Reller
Kenneth Bargfrede  Bricker Johnsen  Fred Rinas*
James Barta  Clifford Johnson*  Ruth Rothstein
Gwen Batladen  David Johnson  Erwin Ruesink
Darrel Benson  Larry Johnson  Daniel Rupp
Ronald Berning  Donald Jungles*  Jerry Rutledge
Lee Bondhus*  Michael Kaufman  Sharon Schmitz
Truman Bondhus*  Dean Kerfeld  Willie Schomer*
Marlys Buckentin*  Leon Kirchner  Kevin Sheehan
Jerry Bulie  Rick Klemond  Harold Slyster*
Derrill Burmeister*  George Klouda  Mike Soldan
C.J. Campbell  Steve Knight  Errol Stillings
Albert Christensen*  Steve Knutson  Paul Stueven
John Dahl  Dale Krage  James Svir
James Dauphinais  Brad Kullot  Gary Swearingen
Niles Deden  Robert Laidlaw*  Bert Tellers
John Domeier  Robert Latham*  James Thoen
Kelly Drengson  Deb Liden  Mary Thompson
John Dunn  Ben Lohre  Terry Timm
Elmer Eichers*  Marcus Marsh  Deb Tollefsen
James Faber  Elda Miltz  Duane Troe
Mike Flugum  Bill Minks  Jennifer Visser
Loren Graskamp  Henry Minks*  Norm Wehlage
Aaron Grove  Thomas Mrosla  Laurie Wellnitz
Clifford Hanson  Greg Moore*  T.H. Wendorff
Paul Haynes  Allan Muehlhausen  Stan Weros
Larry Heidebrink  Roger Munson*  Dale Williams
Peter Hellie  Albert Nelson  Muggs Zabel
Jan Helling  Richard Newton*  Jerry Zenke
Stuart Henderson  Lynda Nordstrom*  * Deceased
Joe Hoff  Gerald Oachs
Don Hughes  Donald O’Neil
Priscilla Hughes  George Paur
Tim Iverson  David Pederson
Willard Iverson  Richard Raun

* Deceased